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FOREWORD
The board of management and staff of the Montego Bay Marine Park Trust (MBMPT) greatly
appreciate the support of the Organization of American State for their continuous support over
the years. Stake holders and the public have been engaged and benefited from the project
activities. Special thanks to Richard Huber and Joshua Bailey who was instrumental in getting
the REEFFIX projects going.
In spite of some human resource challenges the main objectives were met in that the public
events highlighted the importance of implementing environmental programmes and projects.
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INTRODUCTION
REEFFIX is an Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) tool that works with Small Island
Developing States (SIDS) to support the effective management of coastal and marine resources.
This Jamaican component of the project is located in the Montego Bay Marine Park.
Overview of the Montego Bay Marine Park
The Montego Bay Marine Park is located on the north-west coast of Jamaica. It surrounds the
second city of Jamaica, and is labelled the tourist capital of Jamaica. Many hotels of all sizes are
located along the coastline of the marine park. Fishing beaches and public beaches are also
scattered along the coastline. The environmental education, research and monitoring aspects of
the MBMPT need more resources to be effective at guiding the management of the Park. This
requires a capacity-building push, to increase the number of persons as well as their level of
technical training.
The Park is poised for more success, as some steady strides have been made by the Trust to
effectively manage the Park. The infrastructure is present, and requires more support to reach its
full potential.
The environmental education, research and monitoring aspects of the Montego Marine Park
Trust need more resources to be effective at guiding the management of the Park. This requires a
capacity-building push, to increase the number of persons as well as their level of technical
training.
The project was based on the achievements of the following deliverables – below is a summary
of activities as it relates to the deliverables.
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DELIVERABLES
1. Our staff member Antoinette Green did an exhibition and contributed in the discussion at the
Sustainable Development Goals Consultation held by the PIOJ on Tuesday, May 28, 2018.
The group consisted of community representatives, stakeholders and Govt. Area Leaders
(Counsellors).
(See appendix for the letter of invitation from The Planning Institute of Jamaica describing
the event.)

2. World Wetlands Day is an international day as a result of the Ramsar convention. This
international day is focussed on creating awareness on the importance of our wetlands all
over the world. We organized a mangrove replanting and clean-up on the 10th of February to
commemorate World Wetlands Day. Two hundred Mangrove seedlings where bought from
the Discovery Bay Marine Lab where they have a mangrove nursery. Member of staff
Christopher May, nurtured 18 mangrove seed which were ready to transfer by the date of our
mangrove planting event. MBMPT collaborated with over 95 persons from community
service groups, friends of the park, members of corporate environmental groups and school
clubs to plant 218 mangrove seedlings. Over 100 bags of garbage were collected from
cleaning up mangrove area. The mangroves are being monitored by the MBMPT for an 18month period, after three months the survival rate was approximately 75%. (See appendix for
pictures)

3. For Earth Day this year we organized a beach clean-up and a variety of competitions and
Island Routes dedicated a tree to the beach. A beach clean-up was organized at the beautiful
Old Hospital Beach starting 9 am. Close to 150 volunteers from different schools and
organizations showed up to help clean the beach. In total almost 2000 pounds of trash was
collected. We initiated 4 different competitions to promote this year’s theme of Earth Day“End Plastic Pollution”. There was a “plastic to art” recycling competition where the
competitors had to make a usable item for the home, office, or school from recycled plastic.
There was also a poster competition where contestants were to make a poster about this
year’s Earth Day theme. The third competition was a poem/song competition. Challenging
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the participants to create a poem or song about plastic pollution. The final competition was a
photo competition. A photo had to be taken before the clean-up, during the clean-up and after
the cleanup. These photos were sent to us to post on our social media page. The post with the
most likes would be declared the winner of the competition. In this way people not only got
involved in the clean-up, but awareness was also created with the competition products. For
the winners there were great prices from our sponsors. (See appendix for photos)
4. Lionfish research was ongoing averaging one cull dive per week where lionfish are removed
and later dissected and analyzed. Lionfish have a great impact on fish population, which has
a domino effect on fisher communities and the productivity of the coral reef ecosystems. We
organized a Lionfish Culling and Cooking Competition which was held on the 25th of
February 2018 unfortunately. The participants of the Culling Competition included
fishermen, watersports operators, and an environmental officer. Only 30 lbs. of lionfish was
caught and made available for the cooking competition and sampling. The weather did not
permit the cullers to hunt as often as anticipated. The patrons consumed all the available
lionfish dishes within three hours. (See appendix for Lionfish Cooking & Culling pictures,
the report is attached in the email.)

Photo 2: Lionfish Culling Competition flyer
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5. We purchased of five (5) sets of masks and snorkel gears, two (2) dive lights, one (1) PH Pen
and one (1) Go Pro and its case to allow monitoring and research. (See appendix for invoice)

Photo 3: Some monitoring equipment that was purchased.

6. Summer camp was run through July 9th to 27th. There were 89 campers, 16 counsellors, and
14 staff that participated in the summer camp programme. The campers were between the
ages of 8 and 16 and attended based on their age over the three week period. The Counsellors
were mainly college students. Campers attended classes on the environment, engaged in
swimming and snorkeling lessons, beach cleanup, field trip to the Montego Bay Fishing
Village and Recycling sessions. A host of donors contributed to meals, boat tours, T Shirts,
Training Material and per diem for the counsellors. (See Summer Camp Report and
Workbook attached in email)

Photo 4: Campers using their summer
camp workbooks
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Summary of Public Education Activities from April to September 2018

Rangers Christopher May and Andre Mason with Outreach Officer Joshua Bailey posing
with students from The Herbert Morrison Technical High School.

Public Awareness/Education and Public Involvement Programme
Presentations were mainly on the role of the Marine Park, the protection of marine life and the
ways in which all can assist. Other presentations were specific to the needs of the students e.g.
coastal development, water testing and coral reefs. Boat tours were glass bottom boat tours
within the Marine Park to view corals and marine life. Some tours included a trip to the lagoons
to view mangroves and sea birds.
Summary




No. of presentations made: 17 ;
Target groups: Schools, Companies, Private Family and Friends
No. of boat tours conducted: 29 ;

;

Groups taken on tours: Children ages 6-15 (for summer camp), Content Primary & Infant,
Granville Reading & Art Programme, IUC Environmental Science group, Tech Support,
Montego Bay High School Interact Club, Olympus Academy, University of Technology;
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Visitors to Park Office: No. of visitors 268 ;
Nature of visit: Summer Camp 2018, Presentations, Tours ;
Number of newspaper articles: 13 ;
Themes/Subject of newspaper articles: Dust vs Hurricanes, Summer Fun, Same Old
Song, Where there’s smoke, Medic!, People Get Ready Pt 5, Turtle Troubles,
Getting Rid of Garbage, Big Shake, The Wildlife strikes back, Taking out the trash,
Still taking out the trash, Ban the Bag ;
Facebook views: 96 ; Facebook likes: 82 ; Facebook reach: 1,100 ; New Page
followers: 8;
Instagram views: 391 ; Instagram Post likes: 664 ; Instagram reach: 4,356 ; New
Page followers: 114 ;
No. and types of printed materials disseminated: 89 Summer Camp Workbooks ;
No. of students assisted with park activities; 23 ;
Types of activities: Summer Camp daily activities, boat cleaning, life jacket cleaning,
lionfish dissecting, ICC preparation, Filing, entering information into database,
surveys
;
Participation in events and environmental Signature Days: UNESCO Ocean Literacy
Workshop ;Opening of Alligator Head foundation, International Coastal Cleanup
day ;

\
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Appendix

Appendix 1: Invitation Letter for the Sustainable Development Goals Consultation event
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Appendix 2: Planting mangroves on World Wetlands Day

Appendix 3: Mangroves planted
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Appendix 4: Various Flyers created for Earth Day
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Appendix 5: Instagram posts for Earth day.
You can check out our Instagram page
@montegobay_marinepark
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Appendix 6: Instructors and Competitors going out on the hunt for Lionfish.

Appendix 7: Some of the Lionfish that were caught
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Appendix 8: Judging of the Lionfish Cooking competition

Appendix 9: Summer Campers smiling away on their Catamaran Boat Tour in their T-Shirts
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- END OF REPORT -

